The i–EATS International Restaurant Trail is a delectable initiative sponsored by the World Affairs Council of Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky to promote our mission of encouraging cultural diversity and at the same time, helping out some of our region’s many family-owned, international restaurants. We now have (4) participating restaurants located on both sides of the river throughout our region — and the list is growing.

These restaurants practice proper social distancing and other State sanctioned protocols, and they feature delicious specially dishes from around the world — some provide catering, dine-in and carry-out options. In the coming months, we will feature stories about each restaurant, including how they go started and maybe even some recipes for your favorite meals. We encourage you to experience the International i–EATS restaurant trail, visit each of these restaurants — and Tour the World, One Restaurant at a Time!

**I–EATS INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT TRAIL — RULES**

- Have fun, Share with friends
- Ask for a stamp/date when you visit each restaurant
- Complete Passport with 4 stamps (Right Page) to receive prize
- Must get passport stamped and dated in-person
- One passport per customer
- Passport must be completed within one year of first stamp

Upon completion, send photo of completed passport, name and address to IEATS@cincyworldaffairs.org

Allow 6 weeks for delivery of prize

**RESTAURANTS TRAVELED:**

- 1-27 Alfie’s Buen Cibo
- 2.3.21 Oriental Wok
- 2.5.21 Wunderbar Covington
- 2-15 Leyla Mediterranean

Upon completion, send photo of completed passport, name and address to IEATS@cincyworldaffairs.org

Allow 6 weeks for delivery of prize